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TROWBRIDGE MEMORIAL
NEARING COMPLETION
First Unit of New Gymnasium
to be Formally Dedicated
October 19

HARTFORD, CONN., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1929
"TRIPOD" POSITIONS ARE
OPEN TO COMPETITION

REPORT OF TRUSTEES'
COMMITTEE PUBLISHED

Membership to Board to be
Determined Solely on
Work Done

New Requirements for Bachelor
of Arts Degree Considered
by Trustees' Committee

At the same time announcing t hat
AQUATIC EXHIBITION
admit tance t o the Board would be
treated solely on a point basis of
Members of Yale and Wesleyan
wox:k' done, " The Tripod" Board last
Swimming Teams t o A ppearweek called a fo ur weeks' competition,
Squash Racquets Game
open to Juniors, Sophomores, and
to be Played.
Freslimen. The competition is to be
As the final work has progressed divided into three branches, editorial,
rapidly upon the Trowbridge Memobusiness, and circulation, and since
rial, the first of the three units of
the new proposed Trinity Gymnasium, a great many of the positions
it is expected that the building will have been created vacant by the
be ready for the formal opening on Editor-in-chief, an unusually large
Saturday, October nineteenth.
Al- number of candidates will be admitted
though a few finishing touches will to the Board at the end of the month.
be completed later, the swimming pool
Under the new system of assignand the squash racquets courts will
ments, a division of labor has been
be entirely finished on that date.
There will be a simple dedication at so arranged that no candidate's work
8 p. m., after which several aquatic should interfere with his regular curexhibitions will be given in the pool. riculum. Business candidates should
Mr. Kipbuth, coacfi of the Yale swimm mg team, is sending several mem- apply to either L. B. Brainerd, '30, or
bers of the team for the exhibition H. R. Mitchell, '31; editorial candiof the various swimming strokes, dates (reporters) should apply to D.
diving, and water polo. Mr. McCurdy, B. McCook, '31, and circulation candithe Wesleyan coach, is also sending dates to J . B. Meeker, '31. The first
regular meeting for new candidates
some of his best swimmers.
During the evening there will be will be held this evening a t 7.30
exhibition games Of squash racquets o'clock in the new "Tripod" room in
played, in order that Trinity under- Seabury Hall.
graduates may see what the game is
like. Mr. Paul Callanan, a former
champion squash racquets player at
Harvard, and now resident manager LAf{GE GROUP REPORTS
of. Lee, Ilige-inson & Company . of
FOR TRACK PRACTICE
Hartford, will play with Mr. Ralph
Towers of Montville, Conn. Mr. CalAccording to his custom, Coach
lanan r ecently inspected the courts Oosting has begun fall training for
and f ound their construction to be tl",e track squad.
At present there
excellent.
are about t en men from last year's
E very effort has been made to have squad and fifty Freshmen getting
.the pool as modern and perfect as into condition. It is the largest
possible. Already the decorations in group in the history of the sport at
the Trinity colors of blue and gold Trinity College.
have received appreciative comment
During this training session, Oostfrom visitors.
ing intends to correct the faults
On the evening of the nineteenth,
among the veterans. He also hopes
t he members of the Medusa and the
to get a line on some prospects from
Senate will act as ushers. The acthe Freshman class.
commodations of the building are
Among the veterans are : Roots and
limited, but it will be possible for the
m embers of the college body and the Doolittle, both milers; Carlton and
alumni, from the pool to the visitors' Carson, two milers; and Welivar who
gallery above the squash racquets placed first in t he broad jump last
year against the Connecticut Aggies.
cour ts, to view the game in play.
The pooi, which is 75x30x9x4 feet Carlton, who came to Oosting within dimensions, is paved with blue and out any experience, is now one of his
white cyrenic tile in which are marked most promising men. Nye, captain
the various distances, depths and of the squad, is a member of the
swimming lanes. Water is supplied football team where he is receiving
by four inlets below the waterline, plenty of conditioning. Very few of
which cause a complete circulation of the Freshmen have had any experthe water which is capable of being ience in the track events. At present,
changed every eight. minutes, if nec- the entire squad is taking the same
essary. Round about are the galler- workout. Later in the season, when
ies, the high and low diving boards, the men find what events they are
and an enclosed instructor's office, suited for, individual training will be
Most of them have a
a bove which is a gallery for judges. prescribed.
The locker room s, dressing rooms, great deal of training to do before
showers and foot baths are adjacent they can get into any sort of condit o the pool in the end of the base- tion. Costing is watching them carement. On the second floor are six fully, however, and under his capable
enclosed squash racquets courts, ful- leadership several prospects for next
filling the latest regulations of the spring·will develop. Mr. Clark, swimSquash Racquets Court Association ming instructor, is aiding in the task
of America. Adjourning the courts of training the men.
An informal track meet will be held
are dressing rooms, showers, and a
recreation room, as well as a visitors' within two weeks. This will prove a
gallery, which extends above, per- good experience for the green men,
mitting one to see all games in play. most of whom have never taken part
Fresh air is drawn in through the in contests before. Any member of
courts from outdoors by a system of the student body is eligible. Every
shafts and fans which control the man is urged to enter some event.
ventilation of the entire building. He has as good a chance as anyone
Heat is supplied from a central heat- to score, and at the same time may
ing plant, consisting of the most mod- find that he is good track material,
ern type of 150 H . P. tubular boiler, something Trinity can use and needs.
It has been suggested t hat all men,
which also heats Boardman Hall. The
exterior structure, which is composed who intend to enter the track meet,
of brick, granite and Indiana lime- should join the squad. In this manstone, conforms to the style of Gothic ner, he can get himself int o some sort
architecture which harmonizes with of condition and bet ter his chance of
scoring.
the r est of t he college buildings.

ROGER HENWOOD MOTTEN.

TRUSTEES APPOINT
NEW TREASURER
Roger Henwood Motten Relieves
Major Anson McCook
Next Week
NOTED AUT HOR
Former Professor of English and
Assistant to t he President
at Colorado College- Has
Written Many Books.
At a meeting of the Board of Trus-

t.E>cs held last Sa tv,.<iav night, President Ogilby announced the formal appointment of Mr. Roger Henwood
Motten, of Rye, New York, as the
new Treasurer of Trinity College. Mr.
Motten will assume the duties of this
office next week, relieving Major Anson T. McCook of Hartford, who has
been temporarily filling the position
left vacant by the resignation of Mr.
Edgar F . Waterman last spring. Mr.
Motten was former ly the executive
secretary of the Woodcraft League of
America.
Mr. Motten has had ample experience in colleges, both academic and
administrative, having been professor
of English and assistant to the president at Colorado College. Born in
Erie, Pennsylvania, he took his degree from Allegheny College in 1901.
He did graduate work in 1905 at the
University of Denver, and at the University of Colorado in 1906-07.
In
1920 he took the degree of Doctor
of Literature at Colorado College.
Allegheny College conferred the honorary degree of Master of Arts upon
him in 1915.
After his graduation from college,
Mr. Motten took a position as teacher·
in St. John's College, Denver. From
1902 to 1907 he taught English in
Colorado high schools, and then became professor of English at Westminst er College, Denver; from this
institut ion he went to Colorado College in 1909 as assistant professor of
English. In 1913 he was appointed
to a full professorship, and in 1916
also assumed the duties of assistant
to the president. Leaving college
work in 1921, he became executive
secretary of the twenty-first district,
the International Association of Rotary Clubs; later he added to t his the
duties of boys' work secretary. Since
1925 he has been the executive secretary of the Woodcraft League of
America, whose offices are at 70 East
45th Street, New York City.
Ot her offices which Mr. Motten has
held during his varied career are
those of state high school inspector
for Color ado College in 1920 and
chair man of t he commission of E ng(Continued on page 4. )

To t he Tr ustees of · Trinit y College.
Gentlemen:
Technically, our task was originally
to say whether we approve the recommendation of the Facult y in its report
dated Apr il 26, 1928, by the f ollowing resolution of F ebruar y 14, 1928 :
"Voted: to r ecommend t o t he
Trustees that hereafter t he r equirements for the Degree of Bachelor
of Arts be a satisfactory completion of Latin I or Greek I in lieu
of t he present requirements in the
classic languages."
In other words, shall three years of
Greek or Latin be required, as at
present, or only one?
Strictly speaking this first proposal is not now before your Committee,
because after a number of changes
of position, in the elements which
made up originally a very close alignment, the members of the Faculty
have withdrawn t his first proposal
and substituted the four language,
one degree plan later more fully described. We also have been compelled to modify our views from time
to hme, as our inquiries and conferences proceeded. Having been, however, of opinion, from the first, that
no condition as chaotic as this of
curriculum requirements could be
cleared up in so simple and easy a
way as adopting or rejecting the
first r eport, we ha•:c attemp~ed to
dig a lit tle more deeply into the fundamental principles behind both Faculty votes, and to follow some of the
leads discovered. You continued us
in April, knowing of the changed situation.
. Your Committee's lines of activity
(Continued on page 4.)

WORK ON NEW CHAPEL
TO BE ST ART ED SOO N
Soundings have been made on the
site of the new chapel with satisfactory results and it is now a matter
of a few 'months before the outside
work will be started.
It will be an inspiration for the
students to gaze upon the construction of one of the most beautiful college chapels in the country; the erection of a building which represents
great work upon t he part of the architects, the donor, and President
Ogilby. The labor revealed in the
plans makes us realize that t hose men
who are thrilled with t he new chapel
are toiling with a deep spiritual feeling. President Ogilby spoke of the
draftsman who came and told him of
his interest in working on t he plans;
his drayvings showed that but he had
to say so. This is the sort of enthusiasm we want at Trinity.
Those who have already seen the
plans of t he chapel have caught the
significance of it, and as the earth
is removed and
the foundations
started, the students wilL feel more
and more the spiritual light which is
necessary to our college life.
A great question among those who
send their boys to college is: "What
will take the place of my son's spiritual foundation when he goes to college?" Here at Trinity it is evident
that only finer ideals and greater
knowledge and truth is added to the
background of her men.
The new chapel embraces ideas inspired by the great cathedrals of
E urope, and it is to be a living memorial, never completed, but ready
f or those who foll ow to add their expression and t ribute.
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BLUE AND GOLD LOSES
TO WILLIAMS ELEVEN
Strong Williams Team Downs
Inexperienced Trinity Men
44 to 0
PHIPPEN INJURED
Trinity Halfback Forced to
Leave Game in Second
Half-Williams Captain
A lso Hurt.
The powerf ul Williams eleven
proved t o be t oo much for the Blue
and Gold at Williamstown last Saturday and as a result the home t eam
won by a score of 44 to 0. Williams
outplayed Coach Galvin's players in
every department of the game and
only once was t he Williams goal line
in danger of being crossed, but the
Purple line tightened and Phippen
was forced to kick on the fourth down.
Just where the trouble was is quite
a difficult problem to solve, but the
Blue and Gold backs were unable to
get started due to the filtering of
Williams defensive players through
the line. Knurek and Britton got off
for a few short runs, but in general
they were smeared in t heir tracks by
the Williams tacklers.
The deadly accuracy with which
Fowle, Purple halfback, t hrew passes
to his teammates, Langmaid and
Kipp, and t he failure of the Blue and
Gold defense is best shown by t he
fact that Williams completed seven
'.l': ')f ten :!'ot"'..vard p ass!'~ Tbe "':llil
Iiams backfield men got off on some
nice end runs, and the interference
presented was almost perfect, in direct contrast to the poor protective
system of t he Trinity interferers.
Several times the Blue and Gold interference men would allow Williams
players to seep through and tackle
the backs in their tracks.
Phippen, Blue and Gold halfback,
had to retire from the game during
the first half when a Williams interferer struck him forcibly on the right
shoulder with the full weight of his
body. Phippen's removal from the
game helped in a large measure to
weaken the morale of the team and
thereafter Williams practically scored
at will.
Almost without exception the Trinity players put up a hard, stubborn
resistance, but they were outclassed
by a stronger and more experienced
group of players. The Trinity squad
of about twenty-five players presented a miserable comparison to the
Williams squad which num ber ed
about fifty players.
.The game was replete with penalties and most of them came as a r esult of misplays on the part of Blue
and Gold players. Several times the
backs made several substantial gains
only to find them wiped out when
penalties were inflicted because of
some linesman's being offside.
Britton played a creditable game,
although he failed to be consistent.
He made one of Trinity's two first
downs when he ran the ball about
twelve yards on two downs. His runback of one of Langmaid's kickoff's
from behind his own goal line to
about the twenty-yard line broug ht
forth applause even from the Williams side of the field.
It was learned before the game
that the Williams captain, Chester
A. Lasell, would be out for the rest
of the season.
The Purple center
was operated on for appendicitis the
night before t he game.
The game in detail:
f irst Qua rter.
Trin it y won t he t oss, and Captain
(Continued on page 3.)
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The Williams Last Saturday the football tea1n made a trip to
Game
Williamstown Jor the first game of the year-a team
which last year scored not a single point during the
entire season, left Hartford to play on its home field a team whose
1928 record was one o£ the best in the East. And what was more
or less inevitable happened-the better team won, and won by a big
score.
There is always the hope, no matter what the odds may be, that
a miracle may happen, and the 111ere fact that the miracle failed to
happen last Saturday . is no reason for grumbling. Whatever the
failings o£ the Athletic Association may have been in scheduling
such a game for the beginning o£ the season, whatever may have
been wrong with the playing o£ the team tn the eyes of the student
laymen, the fact remains that the game is over and that the season
is yet young.
It is more or less a general belie£ that such a defeat at the
start of a season is, from the mere point of psychology, fatal.
There is one thing certain; i£ the college gets behind the team for
the remaining four games there is a chance of making the season
successful. Now for Wesleyan!

DARK HESTER, by Anne Douglas

Sedgwick, 1929; Houghton,
Mifflin Company, New York.

"Dark Hester" is not, as the title
might suggest, another of those novels concerned with Negro life in
America.
(!'he Hester of the title is an ultramodern English woman; and dark is
the adjective used by Monica Wilmott, H;ester's mother-in-law, to describe her. ·That explains the title!
The plot of the novel is the ageold one concerning a man, a maid, and
a mother-in-law.
W:i.th
the mere
skeleton of the plot, it may not
sound so interesting,
but Anne
Sedgwick has so deftly drawn her
characters and shown such thorough
understanding that the story holds
the reader.
To us, the only character who lacks
force and reality is Clive, the son of
.Monica and husband to Hester. He
fades into the hazy background as a
character, in our mind. This may be
because Hester and Monica are such
forceful, dominant characters.
Th~
only other male of importance is Captain Igpen. His portrayal is splendidly handled.
Placing the two male characters together, it is interesting to see them
as Monica sees them at dinner:
"The contrast between his race
and Captain lgpen's struck her
anew as they sat round the candles
and crystal and white napery, and
it was not so much between youth
and, maturity as between two different kinds of life. Clive's face
was like a high taper burning up-

In a recent issue o£ a mid-west college publication appeared an article quite illuminating in regard to the
students' literary tastes. A questionnaire had been sent
to all students asking them to state their favorite poet and noYelist,
and favorite poem and novel. No connection seemed to be made betwe n writer and work. The results were, to say the least, quite remarkable. "C1·ossing the Bar" proved to be the favorite poem and
"Les l\Iiserables" the favorite novel, whether in translation or in the
original was not stated. Tennyson just barely nosed out "Eddy"
Guest; Dickens and Gene Stratton Porter were tied, with Grace
Lutz j n~:.t missing first place. One wonders why under such circum&tances Charlotte M. Brane and "Dead E.ye Dick" did not
assume their rightful place. As the editor remarked, "One cannot
dispute the importance and significance of the results obtained",
for "all these appeared among the first ten in a list of Am e rica's
favorites, recently compiled by a large ne'.vspaper syndicate." Indeed we cannot dispute the significance of the results obtained,
for if college students have no higher tastes in literature than do
those who have not had the opportunity of attending an· institution
of higher learning, wh e rein lies the value of this education? Surely
four valuable years from the best part of a man's li:fe have been
wasted.
In order to give her students the chance to know and appreciate what is best in literature, Trinity has gone even further than
resting- content with numerous English courses and has issued a
reading- list which enables students with respectable grades to take
a course consisting of nothing but supervised reading. This booklet is obtainable for all students gratis in the office. The Trinity
Reading List has become known throughout the colleges of the
. United States and many comments have been received which point
out the fact that it is a vvork that has been needed. It is to be
hoped that if a similar questionnaire had been given to Trinity students who have been subject to these opportunities for a true
appreciation o£ the best, the result would have beellj quite different
than that of the mid-western university.

You see we have digressed from our
discussion of plot to a discussion of
character portrayal. The characters,
to us, were so splendidly done that
we subordinated plot to character.
The plot. is in no way weak or unbalanced. There is enough complication to give it the necessary suspense,
and it serves to display the characters.
A bridge game gave the author her
chance to show her good choice of
detailed incidents that serve to move
the plot and show her characters to
advantage.
Robin, the son of Hester and Clive,
is made' to play an important part in
the story. The author avoids sentimental appeal often used in grandsongrandmother relations, by having
Robin the cause (unconsciously, of
course) of a greater breech between
.Monica and Hester.
We almost forgot to mention Celia,
Clive's childhood sweetheart, whom
Monica thought he would marry. W~
were not greatly impressed with this
character; she is sweet and lovely,
understanding and kind-well, Lillian
Gish could play the part to perfection!
Our account of the plot has been
very meagre. Y.ou have only made
the acquaintance of the characters.
We have withheld too detailed information because you should read the
book for yourself. You will find it
written in good style and worth
reading.

$29.50

INTERCOLLE.GIATE NEWS
Well, since there were so few exchanges come to "The Tripod" room,
our column will be lacking in quoted
passages (which makes it harder for
us and more boring for you).
The exchanges received are first
editions, and all print very similar
news items: There have been frosh
rushes, and frosh have been rushed.
Freshmen are urged to engage in
campus activities, but not at the expense of studies. (The essence of
speeches made by deans and presi?ents of various colleges!)

"B. U. News" gives the startling
news information that the largest entering class in the history of the
School of Theology enrolled this year.
And, more startling, still, the greater
number of the group come from the
West-where men are men!

**
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ward; Captain lgpen's like a half
consumed log, charred jagged, a
sullen red smouldering along its
edge."
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SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

MAX PRESS, INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers

Middletown:
Hartford Office;
(Editor's Note-One of the Juniors 205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
here at Trinity can supply the demand.)
"Our partialities urge us to believe
that where there is so much smoke
there must be some real fire of enthusiasm for this-this last stronghold of masculinity. We try to believe that pipe-smoking has climbed
back through the ropes by its ow~
potency. Yet we suspect that the remark of a beautiful Hollywood moron
-"1 love a man who smokes a pipe"
-may have had something to do with
it.
"But there is no way of knowing,
however-unless the makers of Star
Plug should persuade Clara Bow to
gush, on the billboards, "I admire the
splendid aims of a man who chews
tobacco." * * * But that would be
a dangerous experiment. Something
might happen to our ivied walls."

NUMEROUS BOOKS ADDED

Heading the "Walrus Column of
TO LIBRARY SHELVES
"B. U. News", we find:
"Yes-1 had a wonderful summer, Include Undset's Nobel Prize Novel
and I hope you are the same!'
and Several New Dictionaries
and Text Books.
**
We quote the "Walrus" again:
"The Freshmen are easy to note
Among the new books received
* * * they are buying books."
the college library during the summer
months are a number which should
**
Turning from the "B. U. News", prove to be of special interest to the
we shall quote a bit from "Shreds and student body. "The Works of AristoPatches" of the "Wesleyan Argus":
tle Translated into English", by W. D.
"With the emotions of a vindicated
Ross, The Oxford Press, 7 Volumes);
martyr-i. e., the man who bought the
first automobile-we hail the waxing "The New Dictionary of Thoughts",
popula1·ity of pipes on campus this edited by Tryon Edwards (Britki11
autumn.
Scores of them, multi- Publishing Company of Charlotte,
formed and multi-flavored, bulge in N. C.); and Sigrid Undset's Nobel
side-pockets during class, then reap- Prize novel, "Kristin Lavransdatter"
pear outside the portals. We begin (A. Knopf, New York), should furnish
to hear fairly intelligent discussions good reading. The recently acquired
of the merits cf Kaywoodie, Dunhill, reference books include "Scottisl:j
Demuth, Peterson, D. & L., and Sa- Poetry", edited by George Eyre-Todc!
sien pipes; and discerning appraisals (Sands & Company, London), a
of Edgeworth, P. A., Velvet, Barking survey of early, medieval, and modern
Dog, Cake Box, Dunhill, Old Briar, verse; and "The World Drama
Buckingham, Blue Boar, Serene, Ra- Series", edited by Robert M. Smith
leigh-and even Louisiana Perique.
(Prentice Hall, New York). The latter
"The movement threatens to go fur- classifies the most significant histher. A communistic clique in one toric, romantic and philosophic works
house is looking for a six-tube water of the chief dramatists.
pipe, that they may drag in fraternal
A complete list of the new books
unison upon one central heating plant, has been posted on the library bulletin
board for reference.
so to speak."

~~rtnttp
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Hartford, Conn.

"No pleasure is
comparable to
standing upon
t h e vantage •
ground of
truth."
-Lord Bacon.
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SPORTING
GOODS

Cooper chose to defend the south line was covered In f1ve line plays
goal. Langmaid kicked off to Phippen and six more points were added to
Trinity got off on the wrong foot in
who made a pretty runback to the the Williams' total.
its first game of the current football
OF THE
25-yard line. A pair of off-sides on
Fourth Quarter.
season. The Blue and Gold warriors
BETTER KIND
the first two plays set the ball back
The last period opened with Trinity were completely outclassed by the
to Trinity's 15-yard line. After two possessing the ball on her own 30- men from the larger institution, and
line plays which failed to produce any yard 'line. Britton banged the line had considerable difficulty in coping
substantial gain, Phippen kicked to inside-tackle for seven yards.
A with the Purple's aerial attack.
Wheeler who was thrown in his tracks similar attempt on the right was not
**
on his own 45-yard line. Wlith Me- successful resulting in a four-yard
Phippen's injury is a severe blow to
Allister and Fowle doing alf the ball- loss. Geiger, who replaced Disco, at- the Trinity team. Beside being one
;;
arrying, the Purple advanced to the tempted to skirt the left end but was of Coach Galvin's best backs, Phippen
~'Hilbridge" 25-yard
line where their attack was thrown for a loss. Britton's punt was was scheduled to do most of the kicktemporarily halted when Langmaid downed on the 40-yard line when ing for his Alma Mater. As matters
failed in an attempted field goal. Slossberg pulled down Fowle.
stand now, Britton will probably be
Trinity, taking the ball on the 20- _ Good ran 20 yards on a pass from called upon to do most of the kicking.
yard line, was unable to gain, and Fowle and was tackled by Muller . on
**
Phippen was again forced to kick to the ten-yard line.
This same pass
Fortunately the schedule calls for
Wheeler who was downed on the 40- combination had resulted in a score no game this Saturday. The extra
yard line. On the next play, a wide the first half. Fowle stepped briskly week of rest will give the squad a
~'Arrow"
end run, Wheeler broke loose for a around left end for ten yards and chance to get back into shape and
20-yard gain when Slossberg pulled another touchdown. Langmaid kicked present a formidable combination
him down. Langmaid accounted for the goal; but the score was ruled out when Worcester Tech. comes to town
Trinity Men Prefer
another first down off-tackle on the because of a Williams off-side.
October 12.
**
MAIN FLOOR
9-yard line.
From there Fowle
Britton received Langmaid's kick.
Wesleyan University went down to
cracked the line to score the first off and carried the ball to the 18- defeat in its opening game of the
t~uchdown of the game. Langmaid yard line. On the next play he was season. The Middletown men were
kicked the ball over the goal posts smeared while attempting to buck outscored two touchdowns to one by
for the extra point.
the Williams right wall. Muller re- the more powerful men of Rochester.
Soon after came Trinity's only ceived the same treatment on the left According to our way of thinking
chance to score when W,h eeler juggled for second down. Referee Mann im- here at Trinity it will not be the last
Phippen's punt on his own 30-yard posed a 15-yard penalty on the Blue defeat Wesleyan will suffer this year.
IN THE field of health service The Har58 Mulberry Stl·eet, Hart~ord.
vard University Dental School-the oldline. Nye who played a consistently and Gold for illegal use of hands.
• •
est dental school connected with any
aggressive game, recovered the ball placing the ball on the three-yard
From the box score of the Rochesuniversity in the United States-offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
for
Trinity.
With
first
down
on
the
line.
A
faulty
pass
from
center
hurter-Wesleyan
game in the "Hartford
branchos of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work under superWilliams 30-yard line Trinity was ried Britton's punt which carried no Courant":
vision of men bigh in the profeSSion.
penalized 15 yards for holding. Once further than the 30-yard line.
Score by periods:
Write for details and admissim requirements to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dea"
again the backs found the line in,T he next play, a guard play, re- Rochester, .. - -- --- - .0 6 0 7-13
HARVARD UNIVJlRSITY
pregnable and Williams took the ball suited in Langmaid's being knocked Wesleyan, - - - - - - - - - -0 0 0 6-- 6
DENTAL SCHOOL
on downs.
out. His injury was of such a nature
Touchdowns for Rochester: Smith,
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mall,
Wheele11 broke loose on a wide end as to necessitate his removal from Straub; for Wesleyan: Guernsey;
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
run to the 40-yard line where Britton the game. Tuttle, taking Langmaid's points from try after touchdown,
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
pulled him down with a vicious tackle. place, covered 12 yards on a cut-back Rochester (Trinity offside).
Second Quarter.
play. Fowle once more crossed the
And we thought our men were down
PRINT DEALER.
In the second quarter a perfectly goal line but failed to add the extra at Williamstown! • •
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
executed pass from Fowle to Good point.
The Junior-'Varsity, under the able
We Call for and Deliver.
gave Williams the ball deep in TrinWilliams kicked to Trinity's 27- tutelage of Coach Herbert, is rapidly
27 Lewi• Street, Hartford.
1504 Broad Street. ity's territory. On four plays with yard line. In a desperate attempt to rounding into shape. The speed and
Tel. 6-0535.
each member of the backfield carry- score Britton threw three successive size of the squad is somewhat of a
ing the ball once, W\illiams scored passes all of which were incomplete. revelation to the Trinity rooters and
when Langmaid went over the line. Trinity kicked to midfield where Good fans, and judging from its success
His attempt for the extra point was fumbled but recovered.
Williams against the 'varsity one might expect
10 CHAffiS.
blocked by Nye.
drove straight for the goal line with the Frosh to finish their four game
B. Fitchner and G. Codraro, Proprietors.
Phippen received the ensuing kick- Tuttle and V\ryleeler carrying the baiL schedule with .1000 when the aver27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg. off and ran it back to the 25-yard Wlheeler took it across the goal line ages are computed.
Just Across the Line from
,line where he was heavily thrown. by means of some clever cutting on
Vernon Street
NEW TREASURER.
His shoulder was badly bruised and an end run for 12 yards. His boot .
(Continued from page 1.)
it was necessary to remove him from for goal went far astray leaving the !ish teaching in Colorado from 1912 Modern Sanitary Service, where one
the game. Eberle took his place in score at 44 to 0 as the game ended. to 1920. He is a member of the Nasaves time and money.
211 ZION STREET
the backfield.
Williams
Trinity tiona! Commission of English TeachA. NORMAN, Proprietor.
Another futile attempt was made Kipp
LE
Nye ers, the Modern Language Associa"Right over the Hill from the College"
to circle the Williams wings and they Schwartz
LT
Durand tion, Colorado State Teachers' Asso361 ZION STREET.
were found to be as strong as the Hulse
LG
Cooper ciation, the Rotary Club and the
We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs, rush-line. Britton's punt was hurried Stevens
Weinstein Winter Night Club of Coloradoc
RG
Bienkowski Springs.
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc. and the kick carried but 25 yards to Holbrook
He is also a member of
midfield where Slossberg pinned Miller
RT
Kalasinsky
Phi
Beta
Kappa,
Phi Delta Theta, Tau
'Wheeler in his tracks.
Foehl
RE
Slossberg Kappa Alpha and
Alpha Kappa Psi
The
next
play
resulted
in
a
score
QB
Britton
Wih eeler
We Invite Your Patronage.
fraternities. He is author of "The
when Fowle tossed a 35-yard pass to Fowle
LHB
Disco Value of Poetry in the Schools", and
Kipp who scampered the remaining McAllister
RHB
Phippen has written dramatizations of the
20 yards aided by perfect interfer- Langmaid
FB
Knurek works of various standard authors.
ence. This play although very well
Score by periods:
In 1913 M:r. Motten was married to
planned and executed showed Trinity Williams
7 12 6 19-44 Miss Jessie Caroline Barclay of New
to be helpless against a passing atTouchdowns, Fowle 4; Langmaid 1; York City. They have three children:
332 ASYLUM STREET
tack McAllister attempted to score
Kipp 1; Wheeler 1; points from try Roger Henwood, Jr., Clement Gile,
the extra point on a line buck but
after touchdown, Langmaid, Wheeler; and Emily Jane Motten. Mr. Motten
Telephone 7-1157
was thrown back
referee, L. Mann; Umpire, G. E. Pike; is fifty years of age.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
The half ended with Williams about
A. Johnson; time, 15-minto score another touchdown from the linesman,
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
ute quarters.
Trinity 8-yard line.
Substitutions:
Trinity-Macinnes
Second Half.
for Cooper; Geiger for Disco; Eberle
The second half opened with Lang- for Phippen; E. Sayers for Kalasinmaid kicking to Britton who carried sky; Cooper for M~clnnes; Muller
the ball back 20 yards before being for Knurek; Mackie for Bienkowski.
downed. Two short passes, Britton
Williams-Tuttle for MacAllister;
to Knurek, were successful, but Brit- Stewart for Miller; Good for W)leelton was stopped on the next play, and er; Holbrook for Hulse; Rieff for
Stationers, Engravers, Printers so was forced to kick Fowle on re- Fowle; Ashby for Schwartz; Brown
ceiving the punt was thrown by Nye for Langmaid; Tuttle for Kipp.
on Williams 40-yard line.
A long pass, Fowle to Langmaid,
UNLIMITED CUTS.
placed the ball on Trinity's 35-yard
The following students having
line. The same play netted Williams
15 more yards when Knurek pulled obtained a grade of 85 o/o or better in
down Langmaid on the 20-yard line. not less than five courses are priviSmart Haberdashery
The next play, an attempted end run leged to exceed the allowed number
This
at
by Fowle was frustrated when Nye of absences without penalty.
f ought off three interferers and does not apply to absences from the
755 Main Street near Pearl
tossed Fowle for a three-yard loss. required Physical Training or to
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
;Encouraged by this the Trinity line Chapel attendance.
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
tightened up and held for downs on Bienkowski,
Glassman,
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES
College Men-Enroll Now! the ten-yard line.
Guckenbuehler,
Blauvelt,
Hall,
Britton sliced off tackle to advance Bronstein,
McCall's Scholarship Campaign; the ball five yards. He repeated the Childs,
Jacobson,
Prior,
Salary, Tuition and Transportation; play for Trinity's initial first down Christy,
Raffa,
eleven weeks' Summer Work; Super- on the 21-yard line. Three more Grimm,
Reindle,
yards were gained on a lateral pass, DesChamps,
visors, Team Captains and Salesmen.
Spekter,
Britton to Knurek A long pas!\ to Doolittle,
Write for further particulars. E. H. Slossberg was incomplete and Britton Funston,
Tarkany,
Suits 5 40, 5 45, 5 50 Overcoats
Vogel,
Gardner,
WORLEY, 44 Court Street, Brooklyn, punted to the 50-yard line.
Wallbank.
The Fowle to Langmaid combina- Giffin,
N.Y.
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BASEBALL, TENNIS,
GOLF, ARCHERY, ETC.
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Hotel Bond Building,
308 Asylum Street

Shirts

THE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP

Have you chosen
your life work?

A REAL BOOK SHOP

THE TRINITY TAILOR

IIENRY ANTZ

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP

• BARBER SHOP

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

"SAY IT WITH fLOWERS"
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
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Resources Over $40,000,000

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

STEINMEYER'S
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~
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THE TRIPOD

4

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin2: Parlor

FORMATION OF SOCCER TEAM
NOT PROBABLE.

The formation of a soccer team
this fall at Trinity has been hoped
for by a number of students interestHigh Class and Fashionable Tailoring ed in this fast and excellent game,
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty but so far nothing definite has been
considered or done about the organization of such a team. There will,
of course, be formed the. usual soccer
group of the Freshman fall gym
Telephone 6·9162.
work schedule, probably under the
direction of Mr. Fred Wierck. This
will attract most of the soccer mateTUFTS COLLEGE
rial available in college, excepting
those on the football squads.

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1887

Cor.u:oz melt-i)repare fcx a profeuloo of
widening lnterat and opportunitf. Recent reo
~arch

has enlarged the scope o every phase
of dentistry. Tile field demands, more than

ever before, men and women of ability, backed
~- superior training. Such training Tufts
College Dental School offers to its students.

School opens on September a~h~· Our
cataloc may guide you in
.,_
career. For Information adru-\
Da. WJLI.IU1 Rica, D•H
of16 H1111tiqton ATeone
Bootoa, ~

Fly with
Descomb
Aviation Field, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 7-5162.

LYRIC
BARBER SHOP

In an informal discussion of the
question with Professor Oosting of
the Physical Education Department,
Mr. Oosting explained that in his
opinion the organization of a soccer
team to officially represent Trinity
at the present time would be a mistake, offering, as it would, too much
competition to football. · Mr. Oosting
did add, however, that he considered
soccer to be a very fine game and
well deserving of the students popular interest. While an official team
was not feasible for the present, he
went on to say, he did approve of
forming a special team of the best
available talent here and hoped that
five or six informal games might be
arranged for with similar teams from
other colleges.
Mr. Oosting also evinced his interest in the possibility of a swimming
team some time in the future, but
added that, like soccer, this was not
riow advisable. He felt that the best

course to pu1·sue would be the running of frequent swimming meets
between classes and the various
fraternities here, thus helping to discover and develop whatever swimming material we may have.
With two new instructors to aid
him in his work throughout the year,
Mr. Oosting has completed his organization of the physical training
groups, arranging schedules in view
of the swimming facilities which will
be available in the new gymnasium
until soon after the middle of October.
Mr. Gilbert Wright and Mr. Joseph
Clark, the new instructors, are both
graduates of Springfield College with
the degree of B. P. E.
Under Mr. Wright's instruction, a
Freshman soccer team is being organized with the possibility of outside
games later in the season. Mr. Clark
is at present aiding Mr. Oosting with
the fall track squad, and these two
groups, together with Coach Harry
Herbert's Freshman football squad
comprise the three physical training
groups, one of which is compulsory
for every Freshman. Under the new
system, the physical training periods
are in a way :preparatory to the
'varsity teams.
Besides his plan of combining
swimming as a physical training
course after the opening of the swimming pool in October, it is probable
that Mr. Oosting will include in the
program, under his own tutelage, the
game of squash racquets; it is hoped
that both the swimming pool and the
squash racquets courts will be ready
for use at about the same time this
month.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES'
COMMITTEE P UBLISHE D.
(Continued from page 1.)
have been divided under five heads,
in the time order named: investigacion of the attitude of some of our
sister colleges; study and analysis of
the personal opinions of the Trinity
faculty; correspondence, conference
and reading of a miscellaneous character; investigation of the opinions
of the Trinity Alumni; investigation
of the opinions of prominent Eastern
private preparatory schools.
Sister Colleges.
A brief questionnaire, followed up
by letters when necessary or advisable, was sent to Amherst, Bowdoin,
Colby, Hamilton, Haverford, Hobart,
Swarthmore, Union, Wesleyan and
Williams. All but Bowdoin answered.
A table of the results is herewith
submitted.
We would summarize
them as follows:
(1) All but Swarthmore and Union require at least one year of Latin
or Greek in college for an A. B. degree (Wesleyan none after 1931).
(2) All but these same two (mixed with mathematics at Wesleyan) require Latin or Greek for entrance to
college, 2 to 4 years.
(3) Amherst and Williams( Wesleyan after 1931) give A. B. alone, all
the others B. S. also, and Wesleyan
at present Ph. B. too.
( 4) The proportion of students
electing Latin and Greek after fulfilling requirements, ranging, when given, from 1 to 25 per cent., for men,
was not returned in all cases. The
item is unsatisfactory, and the an-

. LITERARY CLUB.
This evening a t 7.45 the Literary
Club will meet in No. 37 Jarvis to discuss the new members and arrange
the program for the year.
The group consists of those who
are interested in reviving the "TabJet", the college literary magazine.
Various topics are presented at the
meetings which are worthy of consideration for this magazine. As well
as the reading of articles and compositions, there is a general discussion of them after their presentation.
During the past year the club has
remained small in membership and
this has given the members an opportunity to found a strong organization for the future.
The group encourages new men to
join and enjoy the informality of the
meetings which are held every other
Tuesday.

swers do not justify generalization.
It will be seen that, in comparison
with these institutions, we are (considering Latin and Greek) as strict
as any in entrance requirements, more
strict than any in curriculum requirements, and that we confer the same
two prevailing degrees.
Of course we should not fail to
consider, in discussing degrees and
requirements for them, the current
views of the big colleges, and of others outside · the circularized group.
(Continued next week.)

878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK

DR,INI\. MILK
That is
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It -

You can bank on the

You'll Like It!

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

quality of a cigarette

330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.

[. ,

Quality, Courtesy, Service.

that continues to be

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

•
the biggest success tn

Under New Manaa"emeRt.

smoking history

GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
189 New Britain Avenue, Hartford.
Opposite Trinity College.

BOYS! If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
1047 Broad St.; Tel. 6-2861.
COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
.Near Ann Street

We carry a Full Line of College
Supplies

AMEL
CIGARETTES

OH BOYS
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 RiR'h St reet.

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULE RS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.
Fall and Winter Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.

S. Z. TOBEY
THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.

With a reputation of 29 years' standing in
making clothes exclusively for College Men.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS
Telephone 6-1763.

Cleaners of the Better Kind.

Corner Washington and Vernon Streets.
Wor k Ca lled for and Delivered.

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels contain the choicest tobaccos grown
. .. expertly "blended for matcltless taste
and fragrance.
Tltey have a welcome mellowness and mildness
tltat you will.find in no other cigarette.
Smoke them as often as you like_, Camels never
tire your taste.
Tlte quality of Camels is never permitted to vary.
Only a superior cigarette could have won and
lteld world leaders/tip for all these years as
Camel has done.
© 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winstoo-Salem, N. C.

